
The need for multimedia environmental sys-
tems simulation modeling is growing rapidly due
to the combination of increasing technical scope
and complexity related to questions of risk-based
cause and effect and the need to explicitly address
cost effectiveness in the development and imple-
mentation of environmental regulations. The
understanding of pollutant behavior in the envi-

ronmental media is of particular concern for
chemicals that are toxic and are subject to accu-
mulation in environmental compartments where
human and ecologic exposure can be important.
The multimedia modeling approach involves the
simultaneous tracking of environmental stress
from an emission source through air, water, and
soil to locations where human populations or eco-
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ABSTRACT
Accumulation of airborne pollutants in vegetation is an important initial step in the uptake process of
the terrestrial food web, providing direct and indirect routes by which biota and, eventually, humans
are exposed to chemicals. A set of algorithms for estimating atmospheric pollutant interactions in soil-
vegetation-air systems is developed and tested. The model incorporates significant transport pathways
with appropriate parameterization and requires a relatively limited number of meteorological input
data and pollutant characteristics and vegetation parameters. Testing applications include model com-
parison to field data in the cases of cadmium in grass and six polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH)
in maple leaves. Results indicate that the model provides a reasonable compromise between model
complexity and the ability to obtain realistic data characterizing model parameters. It is well suited for
screening-level assessments; and it can also be used as a component of a management-oriented and
multimedia-based environmental assessment of atmospheric pollutants. On-going work is incorporat-
ing the model algorithms into a multimedia simulation framework to provide better capabilities.
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logical concerns may be exposed.
An important component of such a multimedia

assessment of atmospheric pollutants is the terres-
trial food exposure pathway. Until recenlty, the
estimation of exposure resulting from atmospheric
emissions have only included direct pathways.
Recent studies, however, have shown that the food
chain can be an important contributor to human
and ecological exposure resulting from emissions
to air (USEPA, 1994; 1997a, b; 1998). Accumu-
lation in vegetation was found to be an important
initial step in the uptake process of the terrestrial
food web, providing direct and indirect routes by
which biota and, eventually, humans are exposed
to chemicals of particular concern, see e.g. Winters
et al. (1996) for dioxin-like compounds. Vegetation
plays also an important role in the cycling of pollu-
tants, affecting their atmospheric levels both as a
source and as a sink, see e.g. Lindberg (1996).

Although several important process-oriented
studies have been carried out during the recent
years, see e.g. McCrady and Maggard (1993),
Bacci et al. (1992), the current understanding of
the processes involved in soil-vegetation-air inter-
actions is still limited. In addition, although some
simulation models are available (Paterson et al.,
1994; Lindstrom et al., 1991), these models may
be too difficult to initialize or may require pro-
hibitive amounts of data. On the other hand,
other more simple models may be restrictive to
support exposure assessments. Recent modeling
efforts include the work of Trapp and Matthies
(1995), Tsiros and Ambrose (1997), Hung and
Mackay (1997), Tsiros et al. (1998b), etc.

In this paper, a set of algorithms for describing
atmospheric pollutant dynamics and interaction in
air-vegetation-soil systems as a component of a
multimedia-based assessment is developed and
tested. 

ALGORITHMS AND MODEL EQUATIONS
To estimate the chemical concentration in

foliage, Cpl, f (ìg/ cm3), of a plant with leaf volume
Vf (cm3), the basic mass balance equation used in
the model is: 

(1)

Ndif is the diffusive flux of the vapor phase pollu-

tant between foliage and air (ìg/d) and is given as
(Trapp and Matthies, 1995):

(2)

where A is the foliar exposed area (cm2); g is the
total conductance for the atmosphere-to-leaf
transfer of the chemical (cm/d) and includes the
stomatal, cuticular and boundary layer conduc-
tances; H is the Henry�s law constant (dimension-
less) of the chemical; C(g)

a is the gas-phase chemi-
cal air concentration (ìg/L); and KLW is the parti-
tion coefficient between foliage and water, which
is usually correlated to the octanol water partition
coefficient of the chemical, the water and lipid
content of the vegetative surface and the plant
density.

Ndry and Nwet are the dry and wet deposition
fluxes of particle-bound pollutant, respectively;
they can be estimated using the following simple
expressions (Tsiros and Ambrose, 1997; Tsiros et
al., 1998b).

(3)

(4)

where fp is the fraction of particle-bound chemical
deposited to the canopy and transferred into the
plant interior, rdry and rwet are the interception frac-
tions for dry and wet deposition, respectively; Vd is
the dry deposition velocity (cm/d); C(g)

a is the parti-
cle-bound chemical air concentration (ìg/L); R is
the rainfall rate (cm/d), Cwet is the pollutant con-
centration in rain water (ìg/cm3), Rw is the washoff
water from the vegetation canopy (cm3/d).

Ntrn is the pollutant flux (ìg/d) with the tran-
spiration stream:

(5)

where q is the transpiration stream flow (cm3 tran-
spiration water/d), Cs,w is the soil water concentra-
tion of the chemical (ìg/cm3 soil water) and TSCF
is the concentration ratio between transpiration
stream in the xylem and external solution ((ìg/cm3

transpiration water)/(ìg/cm3 soil water)) which for
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organics is usually related to the octanol water
partition coefficient (Trapp and Mathiess, 1995).

N is a general term to account for the pollu-
tant mass gains and/or losses:

(6)

where æ signifies source (æ=-1) or loss (æ=1) to the
specific chemical and k is the kinetic reaction rate
constant for chemical transformation (d-1).

ATMOSPHERIC AND SOIL PARAMETER 
ESTIMATION METHODS

The atmospheric and soil parameters, such as
Ca

(p), Ca
(g), Vd and Cs,w involved in the above

model equations, can be estimated via detailed
site-specific measurements. Alternative methods
coupled with the vegetation model are presented
in the following. 

Atmospheric deposition
For gaseous chemicals, according to the con-

ventional resistance model, the dry deposition
velocity is the inverse of the sum of the resistance
of the canopy (Rc), the aerodynamic resistance
(Ra), and the boundary layer resistance (Rb). A
mechanistic treatment of the resistance terms is
given in Wesely (1989). Since the estimation of
these resistance terms, however, is sometimes dif-
ficult due to limited available data, a more simple
approach can be used in which the dry deposition
velocity of a vapor-phase chemical is proportion-
al to its molecular diffusion coefficient in air
(Cohen, 1997). 

Dry deposition velocities of particle-bound
chemicals on both vegetative and soil surfaces can
be estimated as a function of meteorological con-
ditions, particle-size distribution and soil surface
characteristics (Slinn, 1982). Wesely et al. (1983)
proposed an approximation of Vd (m/s), which
can be used as a preliminary estimate when only
wind speed and wind direction data are available. 

Advanced models, which account for the
effects of meteorological conditions on wet depo-
sition parameters, are available (Walcek and
Pruppacher, 1984). Empirically derived washout
ratios which represent long-term averages, can
also be used. Especially for gases, an upper-limit
estimate can be obtained by assuming that rain-
drops are in equilibrium with the air phase when

they reach ground level (USEPA, 1981). 

Soil chemical concentrations 
The total concentration of the chemical in soil

is the result of various mechanisms including sur-
face runoff, soil erosion, volatilization loss and
atmospheric deposition. To estimate soil concen-
trations, hydrologic and transport models or com-
ponents of models need to be linked to chemical
processes submodels. The general soil mass bal-
ance equation for a computational soil layer at
time t is written (Tsiros and Ambrose, 1997; 1999):

(7)

where Msoil(t) is the pollutant mass at time t, Msoil(t-1)

is the mass at time t-1, Minp(t) is the input mass to
the soil layer, which for the uppermost surface
soil layer accounts for atmospheric wet-and dry-
fall, while for a subsurface soil layer is the input
mass due to leaching from the upper layer; Mout(t)

is the output mass, which is due to runoff, erosion,
leaching, and volatilization; Mtransf(t) is the mass
transformed due to kinetic reactions; and æ signi-
fies source (æ=-1) or loss (æ=1) to the specific
compound.

MODEL APPLICATION AND RESULTS
Vegetation exposure to cadmium

In this application, data were taken from two
different field studies in which the contamination
of soils and grass with cadmium and other metals
has been investigated.  In the first study, soil and
plant species of Lolium sp. from several roadside
sites in the area of Gipuzkoa, Spain, were investi-
gated (Garcia and Millan, 1998). The second study
focused on elevated cadmium and lead levels in
both soils and plant species of Cynodon dactylon in
the downtown area of Athens, Greece (Chrono-
poulou-Sereli et al., 1998). In both studies traffic
emission was confirmed as the contamination
source. For the model testing, the soil concentra-
tion values reported in these studies were used as
inputs to the model. Additional important parame-
ters and the assigned values are shown in Table 1.
Cadmium concentrations due to diffusion exchange
between atmosphere and leaves was not consid-

soil(t) soil(t-1)

inp(t) out(t) transf(t)

M  =  M  +  

+M -  M  -  æ M

N æ k C Vpl,f L= ⋅ ⋅ ⋅
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ered since cadmium is not present in the vapor,
Table 2. Error statistics summary for comparison
between measured and predicted cadmium con-
centrations in vegetation for the two different data
sets examined in the study phase. The total cadmi-
um concentration in plants then is estimated due to
root uptake and atmospheric deposition of parti-
cle-bound cadmium. Results are shown in figure 1.
For model evaluation, typical error statistics was
also performed (Tsiros et al., 1998a; Ambrose and
Roesch, 1982; WMO, 1975). The values for the
average error, the relative error, the standard error
of estimate, and its coefficient of variation, were
calculated and the results are shown in Table 2.
These values imply a fair agreement of predicted
and observed data for the case of Lolium sp.
(Garcia and Millan, 1998) and a good agreement

for the case of Cynodon dactylon (Chronopoulou-
Sereli et al., 1998).

Vegetation exposure to PAH
In this application, the airborne contamination

of Acer saccharum (sugar maple) with several poly-
cyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) is investigat-
ed. Extensive field data are available from a site
located in the downtown area of Bloomington,
Indiana (USA), which is surrounded by moderate-
ly heavy traffic on four sites at all times of the year
(Simonich and Hites, 1994). For model testing pur-
poses, the air concentrations of six different PAH
as reported in the field study were used as inputs to
the model. The examined PAH are: benzo(a)py-
rene (B[a]Py), chrysene (Chry), benzo(a)anthra-
cene (B[a]An), benzo(e)pyrene (B[e]Py), pyrene
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Table 1. Selected model parameters and assigned values for the case of cadmium in grass

MODEL INPUT COMMENTS - REFERENCES
PARAMETER VALUE

Transpiration stream 1 typical value
flow, L/d

Leaf density, g/mL 0.77 typical value for grass 
(McCrady and Maggard, 1993)

Loss rate constant, 0.08 typical value
d-1

Exposure period, d 100 typical value

TSCF 0.45 estimated based on reported range of values

Partition coefficient, 120 lack of site-specific data; value selected from 
L/kg a range of estimated values based on data 

(USEPA, 1998).

Ca
(p) .Vd , ìgm-2d-1 2 �conservative� estimate based on extensive data 

on metal atmospheric deposition 
(Lindberg and Turner, 1988)

Table 2. Error statistics summary for comparison between measured and predicted cadmium 
concentrations in vegetation for the two different data sets examined in the study

Average Error Relative Error Standard Error Coeff. of Variation

(mg/kg) (mg/kg)
(1) 0.039 0.194 0.153 0.76
(2) -0.008 -0.014 0.06 0.104

(1) Field data from Garcia and Millan (1998)
(2) Field data from Chronopoulou-Sereli et al. (1998)



(Py) and anthracene (An). Although in the field
study air and vegetation samples were collected
every three weeks  throughout the growing season,
average values of air concentrations were used for
the examined PAH in the model simulations.
Model results were also evaluated on an average
basis. Air concentrations were reported as vapor-
phase, particle-phase and total. Selected important
parameters and the assigned values used in the
simulations are presented in Table 3. Dry deposi-
tion velocities to the vegetation surface were pre-
dicted according to Slinn (1982) for typical values
of canopy characteristics and long term average
meteorological data (wind, temperature) derived
from a NOAA (National Oceanic and Atmo-
spheric Administration) database. PAH concentra-
tions due to root uptake and translocation to the
plant foliage was not considered, since for highly
lipophilic chemicals such as PAH and PCDD/F,
the contamination of plant foliage via airborne
deposition is the most important mechanism. The
total PAH concentration in plants then is estimat-
ed due to air-to-vegetation transfer and atmos-
pheric deposition of particle-bound chemical.
Results are shown in figure 2. Generally, the model
gives reasonable results, with simulations to be
most accurate for the cases of benzo(a)anthracene
and chrysene. Results for benzo(a)pyrene and
benzo(e)pyrene are in tolerable good agreement
with the observed data. The poorest predictions
are for pyrene and anthracene (underestimation by
a factor of 2), which are present in the atmosphere
almost entirely in the vapor phase (average
observed vapor fractions for anthracene and
pyrene: 0.99 and 0.95, respectively). 

DISCUSSION

The evaluation of model simulation results
showed, in general, that the model provided a
plausible description of air-vegetation-soil dyna-
mics available from the monitoring studies on
cadmium in grass and several PAH in maple
leaves. The current use of the model is oriented to
site-specific studies with only limited data avail-
able for testing and verification. In such cases, the
model can be used  to support tentative hypothe-
ses, which point to additional data and process
studies that are needed to confirm or contradict
these conclusions. The model can be typically
used for performing screening-level analyses of
potential exposures and risks and also site-specif-
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Figure 1. Predicted vs. measured cadmium concentra-

tion in grass for sixteen different sampling

sites in the area Gipuzkoa, Spain (field data

by Garcia and Millan, 1998), and for six dif-

ferent data sets in the downtown area of

Athens, Greece (field data by Chronopoulou

et al., 1998)

Figure 2. Comparison of observed and model predicted

PAH concentrations in maple leaves. Obser-

ved data by Simonich and Hites (1994)



ic predictive assessments. In these cases, the
numerical estimates of the model should be typi-
cally interpreted as a measure of the potential
magnitude of exposure and risk and not as specif-
ic numerical estimates. 

The proposed model incorporates significant
transport pathways with appropriate parameteri-
zation, while it requires a relatively limited num-
ber of routinely collected meteorological data and
parameters concerning pollutant and vegetation
chararacteristics. Other currently available mod-
els use similar data but they are more appropriate
for long-term assessments since they are based on
steady-state approaches, i.e. USEPA (1990;
1993a, b), Buck et al. (1995). Also, in some of
these models (USEPA, 1993b; Buck et al., 1995)
only the transfer of chemicals to plants via atmos-
pheric deposition and root uptake from the soil is
simulated; air-to-foliage transfer, which can be an
important dominant contamination pathway for
several pollutants, is not included. In addition, in
these models the soil concentration used in the
uptake from soil is representative of a steady-
state or a close-to-steady-state system. The model

presented in this study includes both atmospheric
deposition and diffusion, while the soil concentra-
tion term accounts for the temporal variation of
accumulation, transport, environmental degrada-
tion and transformation of chemicals over a
multi-year period. 

Furthermore, as more data from research on
air-vegetation dynamics processes becomes avail-
able, appropriate model extension can occur, with
more mechanistic and process-based functional
dependencies. Model limitations due to the uncer-
tainty associated with some transfer parameters
and incomplete field data for testing need to be
addressed via experimental and field studies. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The current understanding of the processes

involved in air-vegetation-soil dynamics of atmos-
pheric pollutants is limited and the modeling
technology tools are, in general, not well devel-
oped. In this paper, a set of algorithms for esti-
mating atmospheric pollutant interactions in soil-
vegetation-air systems was developed and tested.
The model incorporates significant transport path-
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Table 3. Selected model parameter values for the case of PAH in maple leaves

MODEL INPUT COMMENTS - REFERENCES
PARAMETER VALUE

Leaf density, g/mL 0.8 typical value

Leaf area index 5.0 typical value

Leaf water content, 48 average value based on measured values
% wet weight (Simonich and Hites, 1994)

Lipid  content, 1.5 average value based on measured values
% dry weight (Simonich and Hites, 1994)

Loss rate constant, 0.05 typical value 
d-1

Vd , cm/s 2.2 predicted by the dry deposition model by Slinn 
(1982) for typical values of canopy characteris-
tics and long-term average meteorological data 
(wind, temperature) derived from NOAA 
database

Octanol-water partition several references as quoted in Cohen et al.
coefficients for the (1997)
examined chemicals



ways with appropriate parameterization, while it
requires a relatively limited number of parameters
and input data, providing, therefore, a reasonable
compromise between model complexity and the
ability to obtain realistic data characterizing model
parameters. Testing applications included model
comparison to field data in the cases of cadmium in
grass and several PAH in maple leaves. Based on
the evaluation of the results for the examined
cases, the numerical estimates of the model in its
present status should typically be interpreted as a
measure of the potential magnitude of exposure
and not always as specific numerical estimates. The
model can, therefore, be used to support tentative
hypotheses, which point to additional data and

process studies that are needed to confirm or con-
tradict these conclusions. The model was also fou-
nd to be well suited for screening-level assessments
as a component of a management-oriented and
multimedia-based assessment. On-going work is
incorporating this vegetation model into an inte-
grated multimedia simulation framework to pro-
vide better model capabilities.

DISCLAIMER
Although the information in this document

has been funded wholly or in part by the U.S.
EPA, it does not necessarily reflect the views of
the Agency and no official endorsement should
be inferred.
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